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President’s Message for October 2015
This is the newsletter of the Gra-Neva A’s (Grass Valley/Nevada City) Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of
America (MAFCA.) Feel free to use information here,
with credit.
Club members may place a business card size
advertisement in this paper for a small fee; contact the
Treasurer.
OFFICERS ‘15
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Editor
Secretary
Membership
Tour Director
Co Tour Chair

Steve Turnsk
Bob Ambrose
Kay Harms
Sharon Pierce
Jan Elliott
Kristi Owens
Buzz Elliott
Gary Spencer

274-7079
346-7736
272-4683
470-8930
273-5829
274-7079
273-5829
477-5570

SERVICE CHAIRPERSONS - 2015
ACCC
Asst Editor
B’days&Anniv.
Historian
Publicity
Sheriff
Sunshine
Technical
Webmaster

Bill Toensing
Karen Mitchell
Myra Clampitt
Bill Mitchell
Denia Hubard
Steve Straw
Jackie Osborne
Ron Pierce
Bridgette Holzaple

477-1128
273-1620
478-5931
273-1620
432-3629
432-9132
273-7571
470-8930
268-3800

GRA-NEVA GRAM
Club meetings are held on the fourth Thursday of
each month at Penny’s Diner in the Brunswick Basin, Fowler Center near SaveMart, Grass Valley at
7:00 p.m. We welcome all guests. If you are interested in a membership in MAFCA; write to MAFCA,
250 S. Cypress, La Habra, CA 90631

Dear fellow Members,
Kristi and I are back from our honeymoon from the Oregon coast. It
was so fun and relaxing, it is tough to plant my feet on the ground right
now. I tried to get grounded today by swapping another “B” carburetor
on my ‘29 open pickup, but the engine still dies when I apply the
brakes or when coasting down my driveway. There’s not much written
on the B carburetor, so I will just experiment until I find the problem,
but it’s not grounding me much. I am listening to Artie Shaw on YouTube, and his music is keeping me on a cloud. This coming week I will
be working on others people’s stuff, so maybe I will become grounded
then, and maybe not.
I just arose from a nap and realized that there is a rake on my
truck, three inches higher in the rear than the front, which would add
to the engine stalling problem when stopping.
Kristi recently read me something that W.C. Fields once said;
“Start everyday with a smile and get it over with.” I’m thinking that if
one starts the day with a smile, at least you
have a chance of keeping it throughout the
day!
Respectfully, Steve

Also join us for an informal get-together at the Penny’s Diner, Wednesday mornings about 7:00 a.m.

Items for the newsletter can be
emailed to:
*sharonpierce1945@gmail.com

Check our Website at:
Granevaas.com
for past newsletters

Sunshine Report
Any news to report, please call Jackie Osborne @ 273-7571. She’ll send out a card from
the club.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Bold & underlined print dates show official club events.
Italic print dates show events of general interest

November 21st Meeting - Elections will be at this
meeting for the 2016 Board. (see below)
December Meeting - Xmas Dinner 12/19 at the
National Hotel in Nevada City from 6 - 9 PM. $30/per
person. Come congratulate your New 2016 Board!

UPCOMING EVENTS:

November 10th - Tuesday - Bocce Ball Picnic at local
park. Meet at Kmart at 10AM. Call Gary Spencer for
details.
November 21st - Souper-Saturday at ButterMaker’s
Cottage in Western Gateway Park in Penn Valley from
11:30 to 2:30 PM. Call Kay Harms for details and check
the Minutes in this newsletter re what to bring.
December 19th - 6-9pm National Hotel in Nevada City.
Money due before 12/15 - $30/per person. Call Sharon
for info.

Upcoming Swap Meets/Shows
November 8th - Autumn Turlock Swap - Fairgrounds
“Where Rust Rules!”

EDITOR’S NOTES:
Hello everyone!
Well we got to go to Yosemite,
missed the October meeting, but it
was well worth it! The Yosemite
Falls were flowing. Very unusual
for October. Weather was gorgeous.
It won’t be long and we will have a
new 2016 Board. This year we
have several new members, this is
a good sign we are growing again!
Looking forward to the SouperSaturday and our Xmas Dinner in
December. Hopefully you have all
signed up!
Don’t forget “time change” on Sunday November 1st. Fall back!
Your Editor/Publisher

Get your requests in! What do you want to know ?

Sharon
Pierce

If you have any technical questions
for Ron please ask at the meetings
or submit to me @:
sharonpierce1945@gmail.com
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General Meeting Minutes - October 22, 2015
Model A Ford Club of America: Gra-Neva A’s Chapter
Call to order: The meeting was called to order by Vice President Bob Ambrose at 7:00pm at
Penny’s Diner on October 22, 2015. President Steve Turnsk and Kristi Owens are away on
their honeymoon!
Membership: 21 members attended, including new members Ryck and Linda Johnson.
Sheriff: Substitute Sheriff Vern Harms collected $1.50 from 3 members not wearing name
badges.
Secretary: There were no additions or corrections to the minutes as printed in the Gra-Neva
Gram. Jan Elliott thanked Kristi Owens for again filling in for her last month.
Treasurer: Kay Harms gave a detailed report about expenses and money in our checking
account. She also reminded everyone that she was collecting $30/person for the Christmas
Dinner on Dec. 19 at the National Hotel and $35 per couple for 2016 club membership.
Tours: Buzz Elliott reported on the substitute outing on Oct. 4 to Northridge Restaurant in
Lake of the Pines and the outing on Oct. 11 to Big A for root beer floats and lunch and then
a drive to the original Nevada City Airport. Marty Clampitt reported that the Music in the
Mountains charity drives went well. Gary Spencer announced there will be a drive to a local
park for a picnic lunch and bocce ball on Nov. 10. Kay Harms announced Souper Saturday
will be Nov. 21 at the Buttermaker Cottage in Western Gateway Park on Penn Valley Dr.
Members whose last names start with A-M bring salads, N-Z bring dessert. Two more
volunteers needed to bring soup. Bring a bowl, plate, utensils and your own drink. Meet at KMart at 11:30am.
Haves and Wants: Ryck Johnson wants fenders for a 1928 Phaeton.
New Business: Bob Ambrose read the roster of proposed 2016 club officers. Nominations
will be taken next month before the vote.
Meeting adjourned at 7:35pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Elliott, Secretary
Attendance Drawing: Jennifer Johnson’s name was drawn but since she was not in attendance, the $20 prize rolls
forward to next month.
Raffle: Kelly Stevenson collected $32 in the 50/50 raffle.
Attendees: Tony Alfaro, Bob Ambrose and Sandy Hundemer, Ted Baerresen, Christina Brodie, Marty Clampitt, Jerry
and Sharlene Dorville, Buzz and Jan Elliott, Don Haire, Steve Halverson, Vern and Kay Harms, Ryck and Linda
Johnson, Philip Lawrence, Gary and Janet Spencer, Kelly Stevenson, Pat Tobin.
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HAVES AND WANTS
Ryck Johnson wants
fenders for a 1928
Phaeton.

JOIN ACCC

Association of California Car Clubs
c/o Danelle Stumbo
670 Auburn Folsom Road, Ste 106
Auburn, CA 95603
Individual memberships—$25
Questions: 885-7600
www.acccdefender.org

October & November
BIRTHDAYS

10/8 Pat Tobin
10/21 Norman Plise
10/24 Les Andrews

11/4 Gerry Holzapple
11/20 Ryck Johnson
11/24 Bridgette Holzapple
11/26 Phil Drees
11/29 Tommy Osborne

October & November
ANNIVERSIES

October there were
no Anniversaries.

11/9 Phil & Barbara
Lawrence

REFRESHMENTS
Coffee will be supplied by Penny’s Diner
for $2.00 per cup with FREE refills.
Meeting refreshments** will be brought in
by individual members, alphabetically by
last name each month. Any questions or
can’t make it to the meeting, please con-

Thanks to Myra
Clampitt for birthday and anniversary
updates.

tact Steve Turnsk or Bob Ambrose.
JANUARY 28TH - Vern Harms
FEBRUARY 25TH - Gerry Holzapple
MARCH 24TH - Aaron Johnson
** If you are unable to attend, please find
someone else to bring them. Thank You!
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Root Beer Float Tour October 11th by Buzz Elliott
On Sunday, October 11th, Bob Ambrose & Sandy Hundemer, Ted & Louise Baerresen, Buzz & Jan Elliott, Phil &
Barbara Lawrence, Pat & Ardy Tobin, and Bob & Bobbie Whiting met at Kmart to assemble for our first in a long
time Root Beer Float Lunch - oh, some of us had real food, but the floats worked very well washing down the
hamburgers! Everyone was so excited about getting in line for their Root Beer Floats, no one thought to take a
picture of our group at lunch, but
we did make up for it on our local history cruise to the site of the old Nevada City Airport and a nearby
Monument dating back to 1896 (photos follow).
The old Nevada City Airport was opened for service to the residents of Nevada City between 1934 and
1937. During this time, the Grass Valley Airport (Gilmore Field) was also in operation along with McBoyle Airport
(now the Nevada County Airport) which served the Empire Mine. Gold amalgam was regularly flown to the San
Francisco Mint from the McBoyle Airport. The Nevada City Airport had 2 crossing runways, one 1,200 ft long and
the other 2,550 ft long. Due to their short length, only small aircraft were operated here. When WWII started, the
airport was closed, but was reopened after the war as a Commercial/Municipal Airport. In 1948, a USGS
topographic map shows 2 runways with 5 small out buildings adjacent to the south side and a "Historic
Monument" on the north side (more on this in a moment). The old Nevada City Airport became inactive in 1961
after a fire consumed the hangars. At some point between 1968 - 1970, the status of the airport changed to a
private field. The old Nevada City Airport was finally closed (for reasons unknown) at some point between 1970
a 1977. An "X" in white pea gravel was placed on the southern boundary indicating the airport was
abandoned. In the past 45 - 50+ years of non-use, the trees have covered the west end of runway 24.
The Monument nearby was also visited which turned out to be a very interesting find. Here is it's history on the
following page.
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Nevada County Sheriff David Douglass, tracking down a road agent near Sugar Loaf Hill,
stepped out of the brush and manzanita to find himself in a small clearing - and he was
not alone. The man he sought was also there, swinging a Winchester rifle around to bear
on Douglass. The big Colt .44 in Douglass's hand was quicker and the bandit fell to the
ground, mortally wounded. What happened next would take 66 years to fully come to
light.
David Fulton Douglass, sheriff of Nevada County, was killed July 26, 1896 - one of three
Nevada County sheriffs to lose their lives throughout the years in the line of duty.
The Sierra had been a road agent's paradise from the earliest days of the Gold Rush.
Even though by 1896, the area had telephones, electric lights and that newest of crazes,
bicycles, road agents were still a fact of life and all a would-be gentleman of the highways
had to do was procure a firearm and begin stopping travelers.
In early July 1896, a series of robberies took place on roads around Nevada City. The
bandit - who didn't bother with a mask - usually stepped out from the undergrowth and,
with his rifle, halted the buggy or wagon. The hauls seen were modest - $31 here, $90
there - but this was back when $30 was a month's wages for a working man and his first
victim spared no time in notifying Sheriff Douglass.
Douglass was a handsome man, tall and wiry with the full mustache of the era. A native
Californian, he was 32 when elected sheriff in 1896.
In the days that followed the initial holdups, the bandit kept busy, stopping a freight
wagon three days after the first holdup and shortly thereafter relieving a peddler of $30 a
few miles outside of Nevada City.
Douglass began traveling the back roads, asking people to be on the lookout for any
suspicious strangers. When Douglass received word that footprints had been seen near
a spring not far from Sugar Loaf Hill, he went to check them out. He did not return that
night.
The next day, H.D. Towle rode into town and reported that the sheriff's horse and buggy
had been tied near his place since the previous afternoon. The deputies soon found two
sets of footprints - the footprints Douglass had gone to investigate.
The deputies tracked the footprints until they saw the body of a man, laying face up with
his eyes closed. Nearby was a Winchester rifle. Then they saw another figure on the
ground. It was the body of Sheriff Douglass.
Sheriff Douglass' funeral was one of the largest the town had seen and he was buried in
the Pine Grove Cemetery in Nevada City We would like to have an occasional Root Beer
Float Local History Cruise and want to solicit inputs from the members on suggested
local history topics that they think might be interesting. Please contact Buzz with your
ideas!
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Music in the Mountains.
On Tuesday October 13 and Thursday October 15 several
members of our club gave rides in our Model A's. Our guests were
the winners of an auction held by the charity Music in the
Mountains.
They raised over $900.00 based on the Gra-Neva A club. We
toured the South county for over an hour and ended up at a
beautiful home for a great lunch. A big THANK YOU to the club
members who participated: Marty Clampitt, Vern & Kay Harms
and Ted & Louise Baerresen.
By Steve Straw
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This ad was sent to me via email. My name is on the MAFCA Website.
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Advertiser’s Page

Krippled Fishing Lures, USA, was started in 1992 to distribute the Krippled Fishing Lures
line of Salmon tackle in the US. Krippled Fishing Lures is a Canadian manufacturer of
Salmon tackle that started production in 1964.
Before I came along, they had never sold tackle in the US market. I am the sole licensed
distributor for the US, and I have wholesale sales in 26 states right now.
Thank you, Kelly Stevenson at 530-477-8797
Renewed 1/1/15

If you know of someone who wants to Advertise in our Newsletter
monthly, have them contact me, Sharon Pierce at 530-470-8930.
WHO I AM ANSWER: RON PIERCE
Gra-Neva Gram
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